Program of Symposium

On Religion And Modern Society.

(To be held at the University of Notre Dame today and tomorrow under the auspices of the Department of Philosophy. Everyone interested in the Symposium is cordially invited to attend)

Friday.


3:00 P.M. (Auditorium, College of Engineering). John K. Ryan (Catholic University of America) "Religion and Nationalism." Francis J. O'Valley (University of Notre Dame) "Modern Literature and the Religious Attitude toward Life."

8:30 P.M. Public Lecture. (Auditorium, College of Engineering). Robert Pollock (Fordham University) "St. Thomas and the Christian Cultural Dynamic."

Saturday.


2:30 P.M. (Auditorium, College of Law). Round Table Discussion: "The Secularization of the Human Person." Richard Sabel (DeSales College), E. Jordan (Syracuse University), William H. Kane (Dominican House of Studies, River Forest), Samuel S. Kincheloe (The Chicago Theological Seminary), and Daniel C. O'Grady (University of Notre Dame).

FEBRUARY 15, 1940

THE BULLETIN CHARITIES.

Last night, at a meeting of the Kappa Sigma men held in the Rockno Memorial, the Prefect of Rhetor enlisted their aid in making the annual Shrovetide self-denial appeal for the missions more effective. Last year it was a hit-or-miss proposition--and the result was chiefly the bulletin's far from organizing the campaign properly and pushing the idea systematically. Even this year, due to one thing or another, the campaign starts late--but better late than never.

There is no need of explaining that "Ferry-a-Day-in-Lent" is not a racket. You can't satisfy the futile few who will give their hard-earned money to the "like of a trick university raising in some more cash." They are so stupid that every normal Catholic student at Notre Dame who is first with a law for Old Tyme and for the extension of the Central Hall will exploit to the infinite and barbarities of the small mint.

The bulletin is help will go to the distribution of "little boxes." A yearly LTE-Y-A-DAY-IN-LENT box, toward the beginning of the Lenten season, will pick them up. In you or friends, to give or not to give, of course, or "if" that you will--try very, very, very, very much. Two--its very--and for you, whatever you want to. For its part, the bulletin will publish, about today, one of the many appeals it has received, one of the letters of this year's personality in the past.

The university notes with regret the death of her distinguished alumnus, Mr. Frank Murphy of Minneapolis, executive head of the Tribune there, will known advocate of social reform, capable businessman. Mr. Murphy graduated in 1902. Your prayers please...